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I. Introduction

1-1 Mstory of cytochromes

     As early as 1886, MacMunn ebserved the specicral absorp--

tion bands of the cytechromes in large variety ef organisms
and tissuesl) But these MacMunn's discoveries had been

ignored untU Keiiin rediscovered the four-band spectrum2),

and confirmed MueMunn's speetroscopie observations. Keilin

showed that these proteins were repeatediy exidized and

reduced during cellular respiration, and tha,t the sequence

of electron transfer to oxy, bcren is as foiiows,

          $ubstra.te-. dehydrogenase--) eytochromes

             . S cytochrome oxidase----fi> 02 e

Biologica2 and ehemieai studies about cytochromes have been

started by the Keilin's rediscovery.

     About 250 speeies eÅí cytoehremes have been discovered.

Cy'veehrom,ie c is mos'u precisely invest.:gat-ed .l.n ai! thv•he types

of eytoehrorne$. rn 1961, amino acid sequenee was fully
established for horse heart cytochrome g by two groups3:4)

Since then the primary structures of cytochrome g have been
deterrnined for about 4e species5). The serial studies ef the

primary structure of the protein have pioneered comparativ'e

biochernistry at moiecuiar ieveX, The study of tertiary strvuÅë.

ture eoupied with chemical modificatien and speetroseopic

studies is reveaiing the oxidation-reduetion mechanism of

the protein.

I-2 Chemieai and physical properties of cytoehrome g

     Proteins eontaining herne g (Fig.2) with absorption bands
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of o(,P, and T are named eytoehrome C. Cytochrome C's oÅí

anima,Xs, yeast and others, with st-band at 550mp are named

cytochrome g. The protein has an isoeleetrie point oÅí pH 10.

and their moleeular weights are about 12t500.

     AU the proteins from vertebrate species a,re 10lt er 103

residues long, and laek a free dramino group at amino ter-

minai residue, the chain invariabiy starting with N-aeetyl-

glycine. To eontrast with thi$ situation, the proteins frera

every non-vertebrate species so far examined have peptide

chains ionger than 104 residues and earry, in piaÅëe ef acetyi

group, several extra amino acidst the terminai o(-amine group

being free. rn Fig.3 arnino aeid sequences axe shown for 38
species of cytoÅëhrome 25} xt ean be seen in the sequenees

the residues of 32 positions being Åëompietely invariant, and

ether 22 pesitiens remaining phyiogenetie Åëonstaney of struc-

ture expressed in so-caUed "conservative" substitution.

This substitution occurs in the residues which are censidered

mutually interchangeable, in the sense that their ehemieal
                               'structures a,re similar to the extent thaic they are capable

of the sarne struetura.i role. Mhe residues in above 5LF posi-

tions Åëould be considered partieularly impertant for the

appearanee of physiological funetions.

     Many authors have observed conf'armational difÅíerenees

of the protein brought about by oxidation or reduetion ef

heme iron. Zeile and Reuter showed ichat the oxidized protein
was adsorbed more readiZy on kaolin than the redueed8),

Jonxis found a. difference in the surfaee tension oÅí mono-

molecular layer of the protein between the two oxidation

                              -2-



states9). The spectroseopic tyrosyi ionization curves of

the two oxidation states indieated for the Tedueed protein
to have greater $tructural rigidity.10) chemical reactivity

of the protein moiety itself is also quite different. Diges-

tion of polypeptide chain by proteeiytic enzyrnes is slower
with the redueed than it is with the oxidized.11) other

differences in the physice-•ehemieal propertie$ between the

twe exidation states have been deteeted by nuclear magnetia
resonance,i2) Messbauer effect,i3) cD spectrai4'i5) and oRD

speetra.16) The differences of physico-chemical and bio2o-

gieai preperties are summarized in Table 1.

I--3 Physiological funetion eÅí eytoÅëhrome g

      Cytoehrorne g is an eiectron cayrier in the oxidation-

reduÅëtion system of respiratory ehain in the .ceii mitechon-lt

dria. Mhe protein oxi•dizes eytoehTome gl, and reduees exygen
moieeuze in co-operation with eytochreme ,.a-.22) The exeetron
                                                 '
transport is eoupied with phesphorylatien o.,f ADP(oxidative
            'phosphorylation>. The oxidativ'e phospheryiatien and the

sequenee of eleetron transfer are $hown in Fig.5. It is

one e.f the purposes of present study to show the mechanisra

of eleetron transfer by the protein.

     Recently, q,nother possible pnysiological funetion was
proposed by Margeliash et al.2i) It vvas suggested by simua,rity

between ien binding properties of eytochrome s2 and permea-

bility properties of mitochondrial membrane that the protein

may be ari ion transpert carrier oÅí the inner mitoehondrial

membrane. The other purposes of the present work are to

                                -3-•
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of

linked to the protein through

cysteinyl residues in the • '

--- Cys-His---, which is forrned by

In this paper four pyrrole rings
and "b'" for eonveniene' e sake,

CH3

b

/
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       /
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      ?H2
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      the

      are
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l
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     c. rohe heme is covalently

   thioether bonds to the twe

      $equence, ----Cys--X-Y-

      residues 14 through 18.

     named "atU "b"t t-amt

respectively.
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Fig. 2 Absorption spectra of oxidized (dotted line) and

reduced (fuU line) cytochrome g's from horse heart; this
prepar'ation eontained o.L}strS iron.6) whe specifie oe--band

Of the redueed protein disappears in the spectrum of

the oxidized one. Molar absorption coeffieient of ` JP'F-band

is about 2s mAG""1cm-1.
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CH3-CO-NH-GLY-Asp-VaX-Alaw-LYS-G13Y•-IYS-LYS-Thr•-ene-Vai- 11

-Gin-kXtSS-Cys-Aia-GZn-Cy$--His-Mhr-VaZ-Giu-Asn-GLY-SilLtXY- 24

-IiYS-Ms-•ItXtgSS-Vai-GNY-Pro-A$n••Zteu-Trp-Gl3Y-•Leu-Phee•G])Y- 37

-Arg-lkYS-•Thr-GLY--Gln-Ala-Glu-S}IttXY-Tyr-Ser-Tyr-rhr-Asp- 5e

-• Ala-A$n-LYS-Ser-LYS-GLY-Ziu-VaX-Trp-Asn-Glu-Asn-Thr- 63

-Leu-Met-Giu--neyr-•Leu-Glu-•Asn-]?aro-LXtX;!S--]liYS-Myr-•IXu-Pre" 76

                                   '
                                                        89-GIY-Thr-WtS-Met-riu••?h• e-Ala-gltXY-ZZu•-LYS-•!kXtSS-LYS-Gly-

    '
-Glu-Arg-Gln-A$p-Leu-Val-Ala,-Tyr••13eu"ystS•-Ser-Ala.Mhr- i02

-Ser-COOH

                                                           7)ffag. 4. Amino acid seguenÅëe of bonito heart cytoehrome g,

erhe underlined re$idue$ expre$sed with Åëapitai ietters are

gtyÅëines and lystnes whieh are evoiutionally Åëon$erva.tive.

Mhe moieÅëule iacks a free t7(•arnino group at the amino terminal

residue, the ehain starting with N-acety2giyeine as detected

in alX other vertebrate cytechreme g. Mhe protein as that

of tuna fish is 103 residues long, laeking one of the ly$yi

residues in position 99-100. The eytochrome g is basic,and

contains a preponderance of lysyi residue$. These residues

tend to oecur in distinet eluster along the protein Åëhain,

Glyeyl re$idues are also Åëontained in eytedhrome g more than

other species of pretein$, Me$t of these iy$yi and gZyeyi

residues are evelutienally invariable.

                          '
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Ta,ble 1. Differenee of ro erties between two oxidation states

                              oxidized

adsorption by ka,olin readily

v'iseesity in 10pto saturated high
ammonium salfate $oiution

surfaee tension eÅí menola,yer high

pKa of Myr 12.1
digestien by proteinase rea,dily

fikrb(sOXox-methyiation of pos$ibie

cyanegena,tion possible in
                              physielogical
                              condition

Cotton effect arising from positive
/r-band

hydTogen-deuterium exchange 68%
of peptide hydrogens within
5 minutes

dessociation of eyan from AHsi5 Kcai/mole
cyano--eytoehreme g iSSsc-30 eu.

eontribution to eoordination 10%
bonds of 4s eleetrons in iron

abserptien speetra T-band

ion bxnding s CZ one moTe than
                              redueed Åíorm                  2+              ; Ca,

redueed

le$s readily8)

1ow

iow9)

12.6 10)

      li)siowly

           17)impes$ible

pessible
at high
and, high

negative

   19)59ero

      i8) eniy
temp.
 pH

ik,i5)

21.LF KÅëa L/mQie
2.i eu.

   13)35if/e

20)

T',ct- ,A-b ands

             21)

one more than
oxidized one
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    succinate
    dehyd,rogenage
        :
        :
        :
Fumarate sb PADH
            2

Suecinate

MH

FAD

NAD" FADH
   2

           NADH2: ?AD     Mt
        :el        ti
        : NADH
dehydrogenase reduetase

 redox -O.32 -O.22 potentiai Cpi'

              Al-P

coQ

co QH
   2

2H"

  2"2Fe

eyt.

2Fe3

o.oo

2Fe3"

eyteh
  2.1
2Fe

CP,-

A'rP

2Fe2"

cyt,c

2Fe

Oe26

2B'e3

Cytea

2Fe

es2O

e02

Oe29

P,
ATP

O,81 V

Fig, 5. Hydrogen and eieetron transport systerns and oxi-t

dative phosphorylation in cellular respiration. An eXeet-

ron is transferred from a substyate exhibiting iow redox

potentiai to oxygen having higher redox potential through

fiaveproteins, cytoÅëhromes and other substances. The elec-

tron transport is coupled with ATP synthesis at three sites

of the respira,tory ehain. The ATP is a high energy eompound

in the mitoehondrza.
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ZX. Cryge.,tsreX. $tmacture anaiysis of bonito ferrocytochrome g

U-1 Expc-mirmezzta,Z

IPuÅéiÅíica,Ai.,S,R-,rc•imui•pkixMtlL...!x:x ee U t ff *h t

     The prctein was extracted from btwndto hearts by the
                                   23)methed ef wrargoiiash and Walasek.                                        Desa,Xting was earried

out by the use of a Sephadex Gpt-25 eolumn, instead of dialysis.

The main siceps of purifica,tÅ}en and extra,Åëtion are shown in

Table 2. At the final step of the pur'ifieation the protein

eharged to Amberlite IRC-50 was eluted with 20di/a saturated

amrnonium sulÅíate soiution(109o AS, pH 8.0). 1"he crystalii-
          'zation process of bontto ferroeytochrome g was observed by

u$e of phetographs, and is shgwn in Fig.6. At the begining

ef the crystaUization, amerphous turbidity appeared and

ared eolor ef the soiution graduaiiy disappeared. Thi$ pheno-

menon shows thaic the protein is diluted in the solution and

concentrated in the amorphous. After one or two days very

small erystais were found among the amorphous. These c2rys-

tals eat the amorphous and graduaily grow• If we give a sheck

to a test tube eontaining the protein solution, the amorphous

substances aire precipitated and erystai growth stops. The

preeipitation ma,y disturb the crystal growth.

      Xn order to get suitable erystals fer the strueture

analysis it is a key point that the extraction and purification

shouid be done quiekly at most within two weeks, and the

crystaUization should be undertaken carefu2iy.

Modified flow cell

-11..



     A modified flow cell is devised Åíor the determinatSon

of soaking condition of heavy atoms. The new version of the

fi.ow eeU is schematically shown in Fig.7. A equatorial

type of the aluminium arm was designed in order to lower the

height of a crystal to the pesition of the ineident x--ray beam.

The polyethylene tube between the arms in earZier version by
               2k)                   was replaced by a thin waU (10p) quartzWyckoff et al.

eapUlary. A erystal was fixed by Sephadex chunks(G-•25 coarse)e

and the chunks were Åíolded by eotton linter. This unit has the

advantages of the eXiminating the diffraetion pattern of

polyethylene erysta,1 and lowering backgreund as shown in Fig,8.

     The stxuctural change of the crystal cau$ed by soaking

solution was investigated by this modified flow eell. The soZu-•

tions were continueusly flowed in the capillary, and at the same

time intensities and profiles of severai refiections were
                                                             '
observed. The ehanges of the intensities and profiles were

not caused by the soiution in the pH region between 5.0 and

8,O, so that all the preparations of heavy atom derivative$

were undertaken in this p}{ region. Drastic change oÅí the

diffraetion pattern was observed in the case where the solu-

tiOn of K3U02Fs(pH 6.2) wa,s f2ewed 10 rnl per day. The ehange

was a.ecornpMshed and the mosaicity ef the crystai was not

increased within 2 or 3 days.

Pre nra,tion of isomor hous heav atom derivatives

     A12 the heavy atom derivatives were prepared by $oaking

method- The chemieal modifieation method was not applied

-12•-



suÅëcessfuily. The soaking condition for eaeh heavy atom

derivativ'e is iisted in reable 4, The soaking soiution were

adjusted to pH 6.0 with phosphate buffer except that oÅí

potassium uranyl fluoride, K3U02Fs. Xn this ease, since a

preeipitate is formed by pho$phate, the buÅífer was exÅëluded

from the soiution which was adjusted to pH 6.2 by concentratad

aguou$ ammenia. These derivatives have appTeximateiy the

$ame erystal lattice as the native. rehe heavy atom sites

of all the derivatives are a,ssigned, but only three deri-

vative$ were finaily used for the calcuiation of pha$G angles,

Åíor the reasons described in the foilowing seÅëtion.
     '

Data eollection

     The crystal is erthorhombic, spaee group being P212121

with eight moiecuies in the unit ÅëeU of dimensions: a,x57,5ip,

l2=84.71, and gta37•74R, Intensity data were coUeÅëted by a

computer-controied Åíour-circXe diffractometer with target--

to-crystal distanee oÅí 28 Åëm and Åërystal-bto-eounter distance

of 20 ern, Ali the rneasurements were undertaken with moving-

crystal stationary-eounter method av-scan), by using nickeX

filtered Cu-Ko( radiation. The moving-crystal moving-eounter

method was not employed, because the method ean not avoid

decrease of observed intensity of reflections from same heavy

a,tom derivatives whose mosaicity increase than the native

erystal. rn all the cases of the measureTnents, erystals of
approximate dimen$ions, o.lxo.7xo.7mm3 were meunted with the

Åë-axis paraliel to the g)-axis of the diÅífractometer. Absorption

correctionswere carried out by Furnas' method.25)
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     During the mea$urements, three monitored refleetions of

(o ip 2), (lt 20 5), and (O 15 6) were inserted every fifty

reÅílections. When the intensity change of these refleetions

effected by the oxidation of the crystai er the inten$ity

deerease by x-ray dauaage of the crystal were observed, the

measurement was terminated,

     The averaged differenÅëe$ of structure amplitude ameng

three set$ oÅí the dat& ef redueed ctrystals are below 2 or 3ofe

in F, and that between a redueed e=ysta,i and 50% oxidized

crystaXs is about 6a/o.

Ir-2 Phase determination

Loeation of heav atoms and refinement of their arameters

     The differenee Pattersolt function Åëaleulated with the
coefficient ef (IFphl-IFpl)2 and the difference Fourier

syntheses with (lFphid-IFpl)exp(i(Pp) showed heavy atom sites

Where Fph is the structure faetor of a heavy atom derivative

Fp and <l)p are the structure factor and the phase angXe of

the native crystal, respectively. The parameter$ ef heavy

atoms were refined by the least-squares caleulations minirni--

zing the sumi of
     M(lFPhlebs-klFPobstFhcale1 exp(-AB(sine/A)2))2,

where
     Fh..x. =g• Gj fi exp ( 2ni( hx j•+ ky j+lzj ) ) exp ( -B j (sin e/A)2 ) ,

                       '     rn t figure of merit defined as foUowing section,

     7 : unitary structure fa,ctort

     Gjs oecupaney of heavy atom in eleetron.

The final parameters for the$e derivatives are listed in

                              .. 14-
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                                ncTable 5. The derivative of Kgl4 was not used fo]r the phase

determination, because the reagent deteriorated the crystal

structu]re. The der'iva,tive ef PtCiLF was used only in the

early stage of the calculation because of low isomorphism.

                        =     In the crystal HgX4 ion is located closely at the sulfur

atom of Cys(17), whieh links the herne group to the polypeptide

chain. This ion binding may initiate the hydrolysis of the
                                  26)thioether bond by meTÅëuriaZ salts.                                       The mechanism of the

hydrolysis seems to be reasonable, because the other sulfur

atom of thioether bond is buried in the protein. The ion of
     --       is iocated cZosely at Met(65) as in the case of horsePtC1ip

                ' '                             =ferricytochreme !2. The U02Fs ion is surrounded by iysyl groups

of Lys 13, 86, 87 and 88.

St2alLg!ilLas:Lg!u2ÅíNg!Lgg!!ns2n-.SLs2ns2,tu}gRaieiatzonofeieetrondensit

     The phase angZes and the Åíigure of merit of the native
crystal were determined aeeording to che fouowing equations?7'28)

          m cos(<pp) = lg" p((p) cos(cp) d<P/S2,"'-' p((b) d<l),

          m sin((pp)'sc f2,n p((p) sin(g>) dtp/ Sg'r p(<b) d(l>,

where
          :p((l>) = exp( -21Elj2((I>) / 2Ej2>,

          Ej : lack oÅí closure ,
          Ej2 a= <iFphj - ff'p - Fhjl 2> ,

these relation are shown in Fig.8, and Ej was determined by

use of ail the refieetions.
                                                       '
     The eleetron density of the native crystai was calculated
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                                                            27,28)at 2.3 fl resolution with the coefficient of mlFplexp(i4)p).

No modification to minimize terminakion oÅí series errors was

not applied. The map ca.lcuiated with four derivatives

including PtCl" derivative seemed to give some unreasona.ble

features in the vieinity of Pt-position. TheTefore the
                                                     'derivative was not used for the Åíinal ealeuia,tion of the
                   'electron density map at 2.3R resolution.

     The root mean squares ef error in eieetiron density,
                                            27,28)fi'(9), estimaÅéed by the foUowing equation,
      o2(9) =2ZlFp i2(i-m2 )/v2

was o,o7se/fl3, where v is the volume of the unit eelz of the

erystal. An averaged fa' gure of merit was O.67.

IZ-3 Ma,in chain folding, heme and some residues
     rehe highest peak of the eieÅëtron density of 2.3e/R3

indieates the iron atom ef the tieme. The eleetron density

map ef suecessive seetion ineluding the peak is shown in

Fig.li. Whe fifth and sixth iigands of the heme iren are

ciearly visible. These are the same residues of His(18)
and Met<8o) as tho$e of the herse oxidized protein.29)

          'All the four pyrroZe rings are also revealed in tine eleetron

density map as stereoscopically shown in Fig.i2. 0ne of

the propienic groups ef the heme is buried in the molecuie

and bound to the indole group of Trp(59) through a N-H---O

hydregen bond (IYig.i3). All the 103 residues were as$igned

in the map. At the present stage the positional parameters

of the residues hav'e not been refined yet.

     Mhe amino-terminal ten residues and the carboxyl-
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terminal fourteen residues construct o(-heiiees. Whele

struÅëture of the protein is shown in Pigs. 14 and 1?-a by

stereoscopic pietures. These two helical segments and heme g

show up clearly in the electron density map (Fig.15)..

The atomic position of the residues 20 thirough 25, -Val-Glu-

Asn-Gly- Gly-Lys-, are shown in Fi' bcr,16 together with Fourier

map. In the region the conformation of the bonito ferrocyto--

chrome g is different from that of the tuna ferroÅëytochreme g,
and similar to that oÅí the horse ferricytochrome g30'31)as

in Figs. 17-a, b, and c. This structuraX variation among the

moiecules in the crystals may be ca,used by the difference of

molecular paeking in the crystals. This Åíact geerns to show tha,t

the molecule has a few stable conforma,tions in the soiution.

     Most ef the aromatic groups were weU defined in the

map, The phenyl group of Phe(82) eloses the herne crev'ice in

the bonito ferroeytochrome g as in the tuna ferrocytechrorne g.

The gr'eup in the horse ferrieytoehrome g, however, is exposed

to outside of the melecuZe. The indoie group of Trp(59) is

faverable to bind to the propionie greup ef the heme through
a hydrogen bond as that of the tuna, ferroeytochrome g. 30'31)

rehe orientation of the group in the bonito ferrocytochrome g

is scheTnatieaZiy shown in Fig.13.

     The amino group of Lys(99) seems to bind to carboxyXic

greup of Glu(61) as in Fig.18, There is net a similar inter-

a,etion between the groups in the horse ferrÅ}eytochrome Åë.
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Table  2. Flow diagÅéam for extraeckost and purificeetion
     cytoehrome g frowa bonitw heart museXe

Frozen bonito hearts

       Remove bonding Cis$ues.

       Mince

       Hoinogenize in a waring bkendeee koxe S sece
       three volumes ef O.39o Ai2(Selp)3e

       Add 5!! }I2SOaF"

       Stand Åíor 2 hours at beZow iOeC.

       Filter using a suction bettle.

Extraet

Supernatant

of

wiich

Add aqueous NH3 to pH 8.2 --- 8.5,

'Filter with the aid ef 10g ceiite pew Mter of
the extraete

Add aeetic acnd ee p.H 7e5.

Pass ichrough a eobumm oÅí AmbeÅéliÅée IRC-5ee

Serape off the red part of the resin and wash with
ten fold of O.02sc air}moniuwa phespha,te buffer(APBepM7eS),

Elute with O.05M- APB centa,ining ee5pt NaCi(pH 7.5).

Add minimal amount of K3Fe(CN)6e

Add soiid (NHO2SOlt to 50of/o satuTatien.

Centrifuge at 8,OOO r.p.m. for 20 min,

     solution

Desalt by passing through a eolumn of Sephadex G--25.

WaSh With O.02M APB.

Elute with minimal amount of e.05M APB Åëontaining
O•5M Nacl.

DesaM by pa,ssing through a column of Sephadex G-25.

Pass through a celumn of Amberite IRC--50(pH 7.5).

-' 18 --



     Charged column
       1, Develop with o.2 er o,2sM ApB'(pH 7.5).

     Cytochrome g fraction

            Coneentrate by the same method as the first
            Åëhromatography, and elute with 10t'i saturated
            ammonium sulfate soiution (pH 8.e).

     Coneentrated eytoehwome g seiution

Tabie 3. Mow diagram for the crystaliization of bonito
          ferroeytochrome g

     10 ml of 707o ferrieytochrome g selution

            Add fineiy powdered (NH4)2S04 to 60ero saturation.

            Add 5 fold moXar excess of aseorbie acid.

            Bring the pH to 8.2-8"5 aqueous NH3.

            Add finely powdered (NH4)2SOip in small portions
            untii a faint turbidity appears.

            Cetrifuge at 8,OOO r.p.m. for 20 min.

     Supernatant soiution

            Add finely powde)red (NHLF)2S04 in smaU portiOnS
            until a faint haze appears.

            Cool the solution in ice-wa,ter and dissoive the
            amorphous turbidity.

            Repeat the above two proeedures tili uniform,
            cotton-Xike amorphous turbidity appears.

            Keep at room temperature without any meehanicai
            shoek.

    Large erystaZs after 1 to 2 weeks
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Fig. 6. The pathway oÅí

protein soiution containmg

aeid is added powdered

pH of the solution is brought

Another Åíineiy powdered

portions until a faint

kept stiZl at about 200C

substance appears. It

igmall erystals a,re found

phous disa,ppear$ gradually.

the viseosity of the solution

growth $tops.

 6.ssc solution of the protein

 7s% saturated AS
 a faint turbldity

 2 dovs

 viscid amorphous

 3 days

 very small crystals

 iweek
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        and grow

 erystai growth. About 10 ml of the

 ' 5 Åíeld molar exce$s oÅí aseorbic

(N}lz-)2SOL} to 60tt'  saturatien and the

       to 8.2-8.5 with conc. NH3.
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turbidity appears. Mhe solution is
 . After a few days viscid 5morphous

takes anether Åíew days until very

  . The crystals grow and the amor-

      AÅíter one week or more

      decreases and the cTystal
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Wable LF. lte!:gRa!2g!!Ltus2ÅíkiLrearatlonofisomor hous deriv'atives

reagents

K3U02Fs

(CH3)2SnC12

pt(SCN)6

K3 IrC16

K2PtCi4

K2HgIlt

ee The

       .  arnmomum

  of

 condentration

      suifate

a,scembic

eoncentrationce soaking period

100mg/5ml 2 days
3mg/5ml 4days
5rng/5mi 5days
50mg/5ml 5days
1.2mg/5mi 6 days
O.lmg/5ni 8 days
      of reagents in 87`/o saturated

     solution containing a smaZl amount

aÅëid.

-e ee

"ee"e-eee"--ee-"e----ee-N

's.."

  ...
   e-e
   ee"
    x

b

a

c

Fig.

a,nd

 9•
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 Crysta,X shape

erientation of

of the bonito

axes,
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,...,d-Ej

1Fphj1

-Fhj

IFpl

•

IPig, 10. The reiationship between the structure factors
native crystal and derivative one. Where IFpl and IFphj

represent the structure amplitudes of the native and j-th

derivative erystais, Fhj is the strueture factor for the
heavy atoms in the derivative,(i) is the phase angle of the
                'native, and E. is a, laek ef closure.

of

i
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Table 5 Y'inal paTameters of heav; atom derivatives

KsUO

U-1

V-- 2

       x/a

2Fs-derivative

     o,o8862

     O.58833

   y/b

(AB=O.390)

  O.13113

  O.14118

  z/c

O.Oip700

o.08073

  B

26.30

25•77

  '
occopancy

  ip1.8

  70•5

(CH3)2

Sn-1

Sn-2

Sn-3

sncl

   o

   o

   o

2

e

.

'

 li

    t--denvatxve

88693 O
35445 o
81728 O

.

.

,

(AB=--O

24386

47ip65

4ip59ly

. apoo )

    O.05111

    O.17323

    o.!9766

13e9L;'

13.96

12.03

12,3

 5•7

62e6

K3XrCl6-derivative

ir-1 o.42ipoo
Ir-2 O.93ap33

(tl B=O , 020 )

  o ,,26soo

  O,25077

O.21apOO

O.20620

15.00

15.00

13•5

13• ap

"K2PtCl

Yt-1

E)t -- 2

ip--derivative

   O.2ip179

   O.78346

<AB:5.Ll•OO)

  O.27008

 o,26303

O.23432

O,17378

12,30

13.80

28.?-

33•2

K3U02Fs
( CH3 ) 2 Sn Cl .,..

K3 Xr Cl 6r

K2 lr"t C14

3•O-'2e3
 5 • 7 //jtl••

 9•3
 5,o

 R}."

-- 3.0
4, 6 L;•L-

7•5
3.8

-Z.l• . OA

5.o:";•i•

7.6

3.8
6.9

3•O-2•3

  69
  76

 Rc
-3•O
 t4• O >,S

 61
 63

-- 4.

 35
 56•)

 57
 51

OA

Where Rk and Rc Tepresent K]raut's R and

   -2ap-

centrie R,respeetively.



Fig. 11. A composite drawing of three successive eleetron

density sections near the heme iron. The eontours are

drawn in an arbitrary seale. The iron shows up at the peak
of 2,3e/R3. The location of 5th (Ms 18) and 6th (Itfiet 80)

ligands, and the sulfur atom of Cys(17) are also elearly

indicated with high electron density peaks.
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Fig. 12. Stereoscopic drawing of electron density contours

(Z=9/38-i7/38) with Kendrew-iike model, looking down from the

top of the molecule. Redish part of the model shows heme.

Four pyrrole rings, 5th and 6th ligands clearly appear in

the map.
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13. A composite eiectron

the model. An indole ring

 from the heme is clearly

Trp 59

  N  Ho

Hetre

density contours

of Trp(59) bound

revealed in the

 (Zf 14/38-17/38)

 to a propionic

contours.
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Fig. 14. A pair of stereoscopic pieturesof the model,

helieal segrnents are in the upper part of the moZecule.

Small coZored bails represent heavy atoms bound to the

tein in derivative erystals.
,:1,:itl•t•
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  (es'"ttSxiiSesx',sski

Fig. 15. Stereoscopic drawing of electron density

(Z=-1/38-4/38) with the model. A heiicaZ segment at

tervminal is elearly shown by specifie contours.
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contours

 earboxyl
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Fig,     16. Stereoscopic drawing

(Z=6/38-14/38) with the model.

-Val-Glu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Lys•-, are

of eleetron density contours

 The residues 20 through 25,

clearly shown in the map.

                     6

            701 70                      1               LZ                   6                 st            99                       2t          2[7 L]7 2I                 L                         6 4g
            55                     7
                   83              [[4 t            555                4s 47 s              49 49
Fig, 17-a. Stereoscopic drawing of the

bonito ferroeytochrome g, Large circles

and iron, and small ones are some other

mation of the residues 20 through 25 is

tuna ferrocytochrome g. The phenyZ ring

in the heme crevice
                   e

  18
 l3

    7   [1    6i      L     l3       7
        6
     o
    7
   B     A3  !4      4S
 47

baekbone of the

 represent pt-carbons

atoms. The confor-

different from the

 of Phe(82) is buried
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 is exposed to the molecular

through 25 are in the $ame een-

bonito ferrocytochrome g.
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Fig. 18. A part of eomposite e2eetron density map.
contours are drawn at the interva,i of o.3oe/X3 starting at

o.33e/R3. Atomic positions of Lys(gg) and Glu(6i) are

superposed en the map. blhe broken iines• show a hydrogen

bond between the amino and the carboxyl groups. The interac-

tion has not been found in the horse ferricytoehrome g.
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rU. Structural change of cytochrome g upon oxidation of the

     heme iron atorn in crystalline state

I!I-1 Experimentai

pmtdt ftherstals
     The crystals of ferrocytochrome g have been preserved

in the 870/o satura,ted ammonium sulfate solution(87cr/e AS, pH 8.0)

eontaining a sufÅíicient arnount of asÅëorbic acid. Mhe crystals

wer,e oxidized by two methods. The oxidation with oxygen

molecule (auto-oxidation) was carried out in the solution

saturated with oxygen by air-bubbling (pH 5.8). !t took

fifty days or more before the oxidized molecules were ine-

reased to 50di/6 of whole the molecules in the crystal. The

oxidation with ferTic ion was carried out in the soiution

of about 10 mZ containing a few drop of O.5M potassium feTri-

cyEmide. It took a few days untU halÅí of the moXecules

vsexeexidized. Auto-oxidation gave more rigid crystals than

the oxidation with ferric ion, perhaps because the foriner

seerns to change the conformation more gradwally than the

                                                       'la.tter.

     The degree of oxidation was estimated by the following

forrnula after the measurement of optical density of o(-band

at 550m}x,

                           oDr-oDs
                        oDr(1--oDo/oDr) -

where ODS is the optical density of the sampie selution, ODr

is that after complete reduction with sodium dithionite.

In the present case the value of ODr/ODO was detemmined a,s

                             -31--



3.605 beforehand. The percenta,ge exida,tion fer three parti-

ally oxidized crystals of OXZ 1, OXZ 2s and OXI 3 were esti-

mated to be 55, 60 and 65ofo, respectiv'ely.

Data coUection -
     Intensity data eÅí about 1,500 and 3,500 refZeÅëtions

were couected at 4R and 3R resolutions, respectively, using

a four-eircXe difÅíractometer. These intensity measurements

and absorption cerreetions for three kind$ of partially

oxidized erystals were undertaken by the saxne method deseribed

in the previous seetion. These crystais may be isomorphous

with the native reduced erystal, because there were no sig-

nificant difÅíerenees in Åëell dimensions. In order to estimate

the experimentai errors, three set of intensity data, were

collected from the three reduced erysta,ls (RED 1, RED 2, and

RED 3, respectiv'ely). RED 1 is the data as used in the pre-

vious section.

UI-2 Change of observed structure amplitudes by oxidation

      of the crystal
                       '
     The gimilar ehange of the structure amplitude was

given by the two methods of oxidation of the erystal.

     The degree of change of the structure ampiitudes observed

on the oxidation are summarized in Table 6, and the intensity

distribution of (OkO) for eaÅëh oxidation state (RED 1, OX! 1

and OXI 3) is also shown in Fig.19. This change in the

structure ampZitudes may be due to the oxidation of the

protein, beeause the difference in the structure amplitudes

                            --32-



 is proportional to the oxidation degree as in Table 6 and

Fig.19. During the air-bubbling into the soa,king solutioh,

the coneentration of ammonium sulfate rnight be increased due

to the evaporation of a smail amount of water. But the

 increased concentration does not seem to disturb the distri-

bution of intensity, beeause the amplitude did not ehange in

the reduced crystal soaked in 10e% AS solution (pH 5.5)

i n s t e ad e f 8 7 a/te A S. , ' . . •
                           '                         '

      '
III--3 [Pheory of difÅíerenee Fourier synthesis

                         '              tt      The differenee Fourier synthe'sis is ea,Xculated with the

                                                          '

                    (l iff?phl -- l Fp l ) exp( icl)p ) ,

where Fp is the observed structure factor of the nativ'e

crystal, and Fph is that of the modSfied erystai whese electron

density is a ltttle different from that in the na,tiv"e crystal,

and ci)p is the phase angle of the native crysta,i (see Fig.20).
                                   'The coeffieient ean be rewritten as fonows,32,33)
                                 '     (I FphI - lFpl )exp(iep)=( lFhlexp( i(ISh )+1 Fh lexp (i(24)p- dih )) )/2

                                   ttt
                         xFh/2+(lFh1exp(i24)p)exp(-i(bh))/2.

The Fourier transfomi (F.T,) of the Åíirst term gives the

difference eZectron density between the modified and the ,,
                                                        'native crystals. The F.T. of the seeond tenn is the' convoZu-

tion of the inverse of the F,T. of the first term a,nd the

F,T. of exp(i2CPp). The latter gives sornetimes small but

systematic error. Howevex, the Fourier synthesis has been

earried out successfuily to reveal the differenee in the
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electron density. In the present case Fp is nearly equal te

Fph, so tha,t the error may be negiigible.
                '    '
                                                           'IM--4 Difference eleetron density between the oxidized and
                                                       '      the reduÅëed erystals.

     Five difference ma,ps were caZculated at lyR resoiution.

They weire OXII-RED!, OXI2-REDI, OXI3-REDI, RED2-REDI, and

RED3-REDI. And at 3R resolution, three differenee maps of

OXI2•-REDI, RED2-REDI, and RED3-REDI were synthesized. These

differenee density were cemputed using above eoefficient

weighted by individual figure of merit to minimize the errors

due to the ambiguity oÅí phase angles of the native crystal.

Some details of the maps are summarized in Table 6. To avoid

the conÅíusion of the reasonable peaks with noises, ail these

maps were eompared with one another, and the noise ievels

were estimated by

                      A 9 max<A Foxi>/<A Fred> ,

where as9max is the maxrnum peak height in the differenee

map between two Tedueed erystals, and <AFoxi> and <AFred>

are averaged differences of structure amplitudes between the

reduced (RED 1) and the oxidized erystals, and between the

reduced (RED 1) and the ether redueed crystals, respeetiveiy.

The difÅíerence ma,ps between the oxidized crystals and the

reduced one (RED 1) giv'e only one reasonabie peak at (O.43

O.26 O.21) whose height satisfies foXlowing two conditions,
                                        '  (1) The peak is higher than the noise level in aZX the

      difÅíerenee maps between the oxidized and the reduced

      crystais.
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  (2) C"he peak has the same sign in aii the differenee mapse

{Z?he peak a't <O.2e3 O,26 O.21) is as high as O.045(OXZI-REDI),

Oe065(oxl2-REpOfi and o.i15e/R3(oxX3-REDI), ]:"espeetively,

for dyX Tesolution, and o,sse/X3(oxn--REm) for 3fl resoiution.

Figa21 shows the peak in the map at 3R resolution. There

is no negative region which i$ eomparable to this prominent

peak in these mapse $o that the peak may iRdicate a newly

fixed substance from the soiution in the erysta!. Judging

from iche shape and size of the peake it may be due to

a sulfate arxion, This is consistent with the resuit

from the biochemical experiment which shows the oxidized

pretein binds one more anion such as a chloride anion than
the reduced p2r"otein.21)

     The $ulfate .ffig.•.ntc,.,,xt is in the same regien as the carboxyl

group of Glu(61) of the reduced crystai whieh is bound to

the anino group of Lys(99) in the iredueed crystal, so that

the earboxyi group seems to move elsewhere by the oxidation
                         'of the crystai. The movement of the earboxyZ group could

not be indicated in the differenee maps, because the peak

height of the earboxyl group is expeeted to be lower than

the noises in the difference maps. The expected height of

the peak is estimated as follows,

                      A9(so4=)e(ce2")/e<so4=),

where A9(S04=) is the peak height of the sulfate anion in

                                      - the difÅíerence map, e(C02op) and e(SOlt-) a,re eiectron numbers

 conta,ined within the earboxyl and the sulfate groups, respec-
 tiveiy, orhe expected value is o.o"e/R3 for the difference

 map of (OXX2-REDI) at 3a resolution.
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     In other Tegions, ichezeis ne signifieant difference

density in the maps, This Åíact shows that the molecule

oxidized in crystaXXÅ}ne sta,ice may be in a diÅíferent eonÅíor-•

mational state from the horse Åíerricytochrome !2, and that

the moiecuie may be in a conformationai state intermediate

between ferro- and ferricytoehxome g in the selution.
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Fig. 19. Intensity ehange for <OkO) reÅílections upen oxida"

tion of the crystal. Hea.vy iine shows the prefile oÅí the

reduced erystal(RED 1), owhexe thln lines aTe those of the

oxidized crystals(OXI 1 and OXI 3). The higher oxidation

ratio is, the larger intensity change is.

                            '
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   /QFphl-1Fp1)e'ÅëP
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"Oh

1Fphl

Fig. 20. A diffeTence Fourier synthesis in the generai

non-centrosymmetric case. (lFphl-IFpl)exp(ittbp) is the

coefficient. where IFpl and (bp representthe structure
     '
amp2itude a,nd the pha,se angXe of the native crystale and
IFphl is the strueture arnplicude of the derivative, and (I)h

is the pha,se angie oÅí the $tructure Åíactor of the differenÅëe

electron density between the derivative and the native

erystals.
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Table6.gtl}ala!g{u:L.-gg;-sUS:Åígscs2xu2gpt2s2y3:SLg!z--sy!"[txgsgEarofdxfferenceYoumesnthess

esV thi tsl- pt- - -t -4t -tb --- --- - - -- -P - --t --t ---P -- -e -I -- - " -"r -- - d- - - - - -i -PI -- ddV -- - -- - - --- - -- -- - " S-- - - -- --- "- -- e -- t-e " e --e

         gRf•gg22•g•iie<t.,12/(,,J;i),h'5g,2eSt"2) $gll.2r\3) lls.ig,eta})

-- - -- - -- -- -t- d-b -- -- -r" --- -e - - -- - -"li --- --} -- --- -d- - - - " - -v -- - -- - -- " -- --- t-- -l -e- - - -- - - d --- " -"} - - --- -b -d" ep - " - - --

   4R Tesoiution
OXXI 55ti/5 s.2% o,o4se/R3 o.otsse/fl3 o.e42e/R3
OX[2 60 .sl.6 Oio65 O.055 o.oLlt6
oxr3 65 7,6 o.11s o.e6o o.o62
RED2 20 2.6 O.O12 e.e22
RED3 20 2.7 O.O12 e.022
   3R resoiution

oxl2 6o 7.4 o. ss o. o7e o. o67
RED2 20 3.4 O"OIS e.030
RED3 20 3.3 O•.020 ' O•.030
--- dh- - r-- --- -- -b - -e -- - - .t- sm - --- -- --- --- e "p d- d" - - -- - --- tt" - -- - - -} -- -- - --- - -- tl - d- --- -- - " --) -- a- e- - - -et- -1- -et -- -- - -

h) <ItsFl> is the averaged value of the diÅíference of stru•-

     eture amplitude between the oxidized and the Teduced

     crystals, <trvt> is the axrexaged vaiue oÅí the strueture

     amplitude of the reduced erystai. .
                                                             '
n,e' 2 )     Electren density at (O.43 O.26 O.22> in the difference

     map. rhe highest peak in the diffeTenee map between the

     oxidized and the reduced erystals is appears a,t this

     position.

\3) The next highest peak in the difference map between the

     exidized and the redueed crystais, and the highest peak

     in the difference map between two redueed erystals.
"i") The values were estimated by the forrmula described in

     seetion M".
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               O 5A                -
Fig. 21. A part of composite differenee eleetron density
map of OXXI-REDI at 3R resoiution (heavy lines), together

with the normai electron density eontours which are a.lso

shown in Ng.18. The contours for the differenÅëe map are
                             'drawn at intervais of o.o2se/R3, starting a,t o.o2se/X3.
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IV. Discussion

     An eleetron removed from substrates in a respiratory

chain is not directly transferred to oxygen but through flave-

proteins, eytoehromes and other substanee$ as described in

the first seetion. The electron transfer is eonjugated with

ATP synthesis at three sites in the respiratory chain and

seems to couple with other physiological functions. Xn this

respeet it is interesting to show the relati(waship between

the oxidation-reduction mechanism of cytoehrome g and the

tertiary structure.

    '
ZV-1 Oxidation-reduction mechanism of eytochrome g
St2yslLlÅí-.g2sis}ASj,gn:!zgs!ugSISLgnc1ieox1dat1onreduct1on

     Xt has been indica,ted in the previous section that the

bonito and the tuna ferrocytochrome st's are in different

conformational states from each other, and that the protein

oxidized in erystalline state is aiso in a different confor-

mational state from that of the horse Åíerricytoehrome g.

These structural differences are summarized in Table 7.

These faets suggest that the protein is able to have severai

conforrnations within each oxidation state.

     The twenty-one percent of the conservative residues of
                                                          'the protein are glycine. This unusuaUy high content of

giyeine residuescompared with other proteins seems to enable

    the protein to be in muitiple conformational states

within each oxidation state, beeause a glyeine residue increa-

 ses Åílexibility of a main chain. Espeeially the residues 23,

24, 34, 37, 45, 56, 77 and 84 seem to be important for the
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main chain fluctuation. The residues of 29 and 41, however,

eaanot rotaice the main chain due to the steriÅë hindranee

with the heme group. The residues 6 and 89 are in the helieal

regions so tha,t the rotation about the residues is almost

impossible. Mhe ma,in chain f!exibiiity is sehematieally

shown in Fige22t In the region ineluding the residues of 23
                                                            'and 24 the eonformational difference was observed between

the bonÅ}to and the tuna ferrocytochrome g's, and the migration

of Phe(82) at the near site of Gly(84) was a•iso reveaied

erystallographieaUy.

     The presence ef the multiple conÅíormational states is also

supported by the foilowing experiments. The ferrieytoehrome g

is eyanized and earbon-monoxidized at room temperature, however,

the ferroeytoehrome sl reacts with eya,n and earbon-monoxide oniy
at high temperature18) The redueed protein at high temperature,

therefore, may be in the simiiar conformationaX state to that

of the ferrieytoehrome g. Within the oxidized sta,te twe
                                                                'different conformational states have been also reported?4) they

are caUed "eold type" and "hot type", respectiveiy. In
physiologieal condition 6b7S of Åíerricytochrome g are "hot type"

whose entropy is higher than "eold type" bv. 43.2 entropy
unit per moie,34) The reduced protei'n is in iower entropic

state than the oxidized. rn a course of the reduction of

ferrieytochrome g by ehromous ion, the confor'mationaX change

to lower entropie state is followed by the reduetion of the
heme iron.35)

     These muitiple eonformationai states suggest "cyciic

oxidation-reduÅëtion" mechanism as shown in Fig.23. Where
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 the change of the conformational state and the eiectronic one

 do not oecur at the same time, one of them is followed by

 the other. In Fig.23 "R" and "O" represent the conformations

 of the redueed and the oxidized sta,tes, respectively, "R" and

 "O'" represent the Åëonformations similar to the reduced and

 the oxidized $ta,tes, and the iron atoms are in the ferric and

 Åíerrous states, respeetively. The conÅíormational states of

 "R" and "O" rnay be in an equiliblium state of two or more

 conformations. There are two possible oxidation schemes.

 One of them i$ "R--> R'--> O", and the other is "R->O'---> O",

 in the former seheme the change oÅí electronic state is fol-

 lowed by the conformational change, whereas in the latter

 case the structural ehange is followed by the oxidation of

the iron atOm. At the present stage it eannot, however, be

described whieh is a reasonable mechanism for the exidation.

Similar proeedure can be proposed for the reduction seheme

of the protein. The fact that the ÅëonformationaZ change is

foUowed b.v the eieetronic ehange of the iron upon the redue-
tion by the ehromous ion35) shows that the reduction scheme

is "O---t> O'--i> R" in this ease.

     In the cyclie meehanism the conformationa,1 change of the

   --protem must be eoncerted with the ehange of eleÅëtronic state

of the iron atem. In the physiologieai condition cytochrome c

is in contact with other proteins suÅëh as eytochromes s21

and g. The concerted ehange of the conÅíormational state and

the electronie one of cytoÅëhrome g may be effeetively caused

by the inteT-moleeular interaction among these proteins.

--
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optthaofanelectÅéonatreductxon
     Another question about the mechanism of the oxidation-

reduction of the protein is what residues of the molecuie

mediates the eXectron transfer between the molecular surface

and the iron atom. As described in the previous section

cytoÅëhrome g aecepts an electron from cytochrome stl and donates

the one to cytochrome g (Fig.5). It has been generaliy agreed
with biochemieai experiments36'37) that the passage of an

electron through the mammaiian cytochromes cannot take place

by direct interaction between heme groups. This conclusion

appears to be substantiated by the structurai investigations

of cytochrome g which show that the heme group is buried in
the moleeule in both oxidation states38,39).

     Some authors have been discussed whether the inter-

rnolecuiar eiectTen transfer is accomplished through a single

surface site of cytoehrome g molecule or not. Chance and
winiams40) had suggested that a single aceeptor area can

perform the function of accepting and donating an electron
                                                                 ig.
by rotation of the moleÅëuie (Fig. 24). Okunuki, on the other

hand, proposed tha,t one path Åírom the surfaee to the heme

iron atom is not sufficient in the cytochromes which are

fixed with a neighboux in the respiratory Åëhain as in the
partiÅëies of p$eudomonas eytochrome oxidase.4i) This is

supported by a few experiments. A chemical modification of

the protein dees not bloÅëk the exida,se a.etivity but the reduc-
tase activity.42'lt3) The binding of an antibody to the

protein disturbs oniy the exidase activity.44)
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     !n eytochrome g2 moiecule whieh resembles cytoehrome g

in tertiary structure, a single path of a, eleetron flow upon

the oxido-reduetion has been proposed from crystal struetue
investigation.45) The different mechanisrn of the eiectron

transÅíer, however, may be permissibie among those of cyto-

chromes g and st2, because eytochrome g is in contact with

the protein molecules such as cytochromes gl and a, whereas

the cytochrome g2 appears to interact with a bacteriochloro-

phyll a, molecule whose chemical formuia is as foUows.

                           de
                  CH3-CH2H o
                  de

H "L••x /
 /Mgx....N

  OoMe
 H

CH2. -COOC2eH3g
H C"2

            :g,-cH28-

The modifieation does not decrease the

activity but NADK reductase aetivitv.
                                   v
between the native and the modified

                 eHg-'9 HMe                   O Me

                               '     From these fa,cts it shouid be coneluded that an eiectron

is transferredby different pathways in cytochrome c molecule

on the oxidation and reduetion,

     Recentiy IVIyer reported several results from the speci-

fie rnodification of Trp(59) with N-•bromosueeinimide (NBS)
as fonows,42,43)

                              o             (So (lli>NBr ,5o o
1

HC-CH2
,k

l

   succinate

   He found

cytoehrome c

 oxidase

no differences

es excepts in
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the Soret CD band, suggesting that the ehemicaX structure

change causes smaU but significant eonformational change

of the prothetic group oT its vicinity, and the eieetronic

interaction of the heme and protein chain is altered by the
                                                    'cenformational ehange.

     As described in the previous seetions, the evolutionaily

invariant residue of Trp(59) is bound ico the propionic group

of the heme through a hydrogen bond (Fig,16)e and migrates

during the oxidation and reduction of the protein.

     `These facts suggest that Trp(59) piays an important role

in the reduction of cytochrome ge These may be two possible

ways, that is,
                                                  '   1. the indole ring plays a key roie in constructing the

   pathway of an electiron from the surfaee to the iron atom,

   for instance by hydrogen bond network,

   2. the indole ring itself is in the pathway of an eieetron,

   for insta,nce b,y electron transfer as foZlows.

             g

                          e'                          i N ------l,                '                          N•S•            Fe3" Fe3+

In the first case the chemical modiiication

ring mav. disturb the hydrogen bond network

oÅí the molecule, so that the eiectron

      Fe2+

      of the

     in the

transfer is

 indole

.lower part

blocked.
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     In the second case, an electron transfer from 'Errp(59)

to heine must be disturbed by the oxidation of the indole

ring by NBS. This iS supported by the moleeular orbitaX

calculation whieh show the energy levei of the Zowest

unoecupied orbital to be lowered by the oxidation as shown

in Fig.26, An eleetron trapped in the lowered orbitai of

the oxidized indole ring may become impossible to move eise-

where, so that the heme iron is not redueed. The eaiculations

were earried out by a simple LCAO moiecular orbital treatment

for the rt-electron system aione (sirnple HUekel's method).

The sets of Coulomb and exchange integrai values suggested
by Ladik46) were used. These are:
                                               '    o((c)=ogo, o(( ">c"--N)=o6fo•o7Po, cK(•>cee=N)=o<o+o•o7Fo,

    of()iv--)=clotO•gOpo, ct(=N-)=ptotO•58Po, of(C"=O)=pto+O•23Po,

    o<(-o)=o6+i•30F,, p(C•-C)=fil,, ge tr                                  (c-N )=i.iO(3o,

    i3(c=N- )=Po , and SIS( C=O) =2 •O Po ,

where o(o and i3o are Coulomb integral of the carbon atom and
             'the exhange integral of C-C bond in benzenering, respectively,

     Takano et al. proposed the foilowing sequenee of an
 '

electron tra,nsfe2r: reductase--> Ty]r(71")--) Trp(59)---" royr(67)

--- >heme, from the specifie loeation of the aromatic groups
  '
and the heme in the ferri-- and ferrocytochrome g's (Fig.27).

In prder to transfer an electron the rotation of the phenol

ring of ff)yr(7LY) about Cb(-CtB bond seems to be necessary fo]r

the overlapping of the rr-eleetron cloud of the ring with

that of the indQle iring of Trp(59) as in }Pig.28. [ehe ]rotation
       '
seems to be possible.
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     The shortest pathway from the surface to Trp(S9) is the

way of Glu(61)--> Asn(60)- Trp(59) whose peptide chain is

rather extended. This is one of the possible pathway of an

electron. In this case an electron is aeÅëepted from the

reduÅëtase by the ca,mboxyl g2roup of Glu(61) or the peptide

bond between the residues 60 and 61. A similar electron

transfer mediated by poiypeptide chain has been observed

in the reduction oÅí N--aeetylglyeylglycinatopentarnmine
                                         49)cobalt(IIZ) complex by Cr(IZ) as foUows.

               oo            H lj H, H il H2       CH<, /NN /Cx /Cx CHN3 /Nx /Cx, /Cx

          CCN C=O- CCN         t51 "2 " gfl, g "2 " :ll=O

                    Co<lll)(NH3)s Cr(ltO Co(Il)(NH3)s          Cr{N)

However, it has not yet been indicated that the extended

structure of polypeptide chain is favorabie for the electron

transfer.

     With respect to the way of electron flow from Trp(59)
to the heme, Myer43) has been pro,posed the rnechanism of

direct transfer from the indoie ring to a pyrrole rimg of

the heme by n--electron overlapping. This Myer's seheme

seems to be unreasonable, because the location and the

orientation of the indole and the heme planes are not appro-

priate for Tl -eleet]ron overXapping in both ferri- and ferro-
cytochrome g's.30) Another possible rneehanism is the electron

transfer mediated by the propionic group bound to the indole

ring through a hydrogen bond. A weak point of this scheme
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is for the pathway to inelude two methyiene group which may

disturb the eiectron transÅíer.

     Another reduction seheme has also been proposed by
Kowalsky.50) In the case of the reduction by ehromous ion

the reduction seems to be achieved by direct attack of the

ion to the sulfur atom of Cys(1?) whieh is exposed to the

molecular surface, that is, an electron is transÅíerred frorn

Cr(II) to the iron atom mediated by the exposed sulfur atom

and the pyyrole ring "b" as in Ng.30. rehe scheme, however,

may be different from that in the physiological cendition.

De radation oÅí the oxida$e activit u on chemical modifications

and a ossible oxidation mechanism of the EntzgSs!tsxotexn

     The oxidase ae'tivity of cytochrome g degrades propor-

tionally to the number of acetylated or succinylated lysyl
groups.5i) The succinylation which produces negative charges

decreases the activity more effeetively than the acetylation
which neutralizes positive chage of the group.51'52) The

degree of guanizyiation of 6-amino groups which increases

positive eharges is proportional to the inerease of the

aetivity. These facts are shown in Fig.31 and suggest that

the positively eharged lysyl groups may take part in the

complex formation of the protein with cytoehrome g whose
surface is negativel,y eharged as proposed by Takemori et az.53)

These chemieal modiÅíica' tions seem to alter Michaelis constant,
Kmmk"1/k"1, in the foUowing equation.
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   reduced Cyt.g + exidized Cyt.a

                 <=:III=>i (cyt'g - cyt.a) compiex

                  ..-IE:ttZL"s2' oxidized cyt.g t reduÅëed cyt.a .

      Aithough tTinitrophenyl(TNP) modification of lysyl

groups also decreases the activity, tt is different from

the medifica,tions mentioned above in the sense that the first

trinitrophenyZation gives a dTastic degradation of the aetivity

as ghown in Fig.31. Xn this ease Lys(13) is modified at
first,5i) The result suggeststhat the rnodification affects

not oniy the complex Åíormation (Km) but also the second step
                         'oÅí the reduetion (k+2). As in Figs. 14 and 32, iche amino

group of Lys(13) is at the vicinity of the phenyl ring of

Phe<82) whieh is converted to outside oÅí the molecule upon

the oxidation. The aroma,tic group of TNP-Lys(13), therefore,

is expected to have comparativeiy stronger interaction than

the aUphatic groups such as the acetyl group with the phenyl

ring of Phe(82). The interaction appears to distuirb the

conformational change of Phe(82) on the oxidation with eyto-

chrome a,, that is, the sequence oÅí "RD O'" is blocked in

the cyclic oxidation-reduction mechanism described previously.

This process is shown in Fig.32.

                          '
IV-2 Anion eatching and its physiologieal meanings

AL!nt2,gn..Åí{at9gkSng--sgUioneatehin shemeandoxidationrnechanismofthe rotein

In the previous seetion it has been shown that the ferri--
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cytochrome g oxidized in crystalline state catches one more

anion than the reduced one, This is schematically shown in

Fig,33. In the redueed protein the amino group of Lys(99)

i$ linked to the carboxyl greup of Glu(61) by a hydrogen

bond. On the other hand the amino group of the oxidized

protein is linked to a sulfate anion instead of the carboxyi
            'group of Glu(61). In the residues Trp(59) through Asn(62)

the conformational difference of the main chain between two

oxidation states has been indicated by the crystal structure
analysis of the reduced and the oxidized p]roteins.30) The

eonformational change relating to the electron distribution

change in the pyrroie ring "a" is also expected from iwryer's
        42,43)results.

     From these facts two possible ways are considered for

the scheme of the conformational and electronic changes of

the protein from the reduÅëed to the oxidized state as follows

   Case 1 The hydrogen bond between Giu(62) and Lys(99) in

           the reduÅëed protein is broken by the attackof a

           sulfate anion to the amino group of Lys(99), and

           the structure is converted into a eonformation

           simUar to that of the oxidized protein, so that

           the molecule is easily oxidized. The rnechanism is

           a,Xso shown by the foUowing equation.

                                          '                Lys 99                                Lys 99                                                Lys 99
                 *H,' .. *H3' NIH,'
                 l---..mE!02f!--,` ,6i---•-O--2', s67
                 •                 coo
                 i                Glu 61 Glu 6I GIu 61             Fe"D Fe(tD (I)oo- Fe(nD (5oo-

                             -•)L-
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   Case 2 As the first step , the heme iron aicom is oxidized

           and the eonformational state changesfrom the

           reduced to an oxidized state in whieh the carboxyl

           group of Giu(61) is not linked to the amino group

           of Lys(99). The conformational Åëhange enabie a

           sulfate anion to bind to the amino group, as shown

           in the following equation.

               L\                s99 Lys 99 Lys 99                              l+                                             l+                 +                              NH3 . NH3               NH3                -t-                l: ", l'; .-.{}90t--,4 .g.;.

               ?oo- ?oo-
                                            Glu 61               lu 61 Glu 61                                              i-            Fe{ll) Feam Fe(llD cOo

     In case 1, the attack of a sulfate anion to the amino

group of Lys(99) ta,kes part in the oxidation, This is

supported by the resuZt that the auto-oxidation of ferro-

cytochrome g is substantiaUy hastened by the presence of

halogenated carboxyiic aeid which are more acidic than the

carboxyl group of glutamic aeid.

        LK,M919 L:,?.9 L",Z9,.9
         l -+ x,ccoo . x,c6oo -----> x,c6oo
         ?oo

        GJu 6t Glu 61 Glu 61                               l- l-      Fe(ll} Fe(ll) COO Fe<"1) COO

'

The mechanism is also supported by the experiments reported
by Kitahara et ai.54) and by NichoMs.55) Kitahara et ai.

showed tha.t a few suifate anions bind to the oxidized protein

and ail the sulfate anions are substituted by the same number

of phosphate anions. Nieholls reported that the lower
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the concentration of phosphate anion, the slower the oxidation

velocity of cytochrome g by the oxidase is, in spite of

increase of the concentration of the "'liehaelis complex.

     The binding of a phosphate anion to the amino group may

be one of the most important step of the oxidation in vivo.

Besides the conformational change of Phe(82) may be also very
irnportant condition for the oxidation.3i) These two steps

may cooperatively take piace.

     This process may be "R-l> O"--:>' O" in the cyciic mechanism

described before.

Mitochondrial anion trans ort oÅí e tochrome c

     Ferro- and ferricytochvome g's distribute at both sides

of intermembrane space and matrix in inner membrane of mito-•

chondria, Tespectively. The protein adsorbs one more sulfate

anion in the oxidized state than in the reduced, and the anion
is substituted by the phosphate, as described before.54)

These facts suggest that the protein rnay be a phosphate

carrier in the inner mitoehondrial membrane. This assumption

appears to be substantiated by the experiment which indicates

that the mitoehondria,l transport of the phosphate anion is

bloeked by several mercurials which wiU destroy the tertiary
structure of the protein.58-60) This physioiogicai function

as a phosphate carrier is schematically shown in Fig.34.

9t2sls!at!se]2kgs[Ebg!:y2,aj2tstndatl hhltio

     It is well known that one equivalent of ATP is formed

per one atom of oxygen eonsumed in the oxidation of ferro-
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cytochrorne g by chytochrome ft in the eo-existence of o2.22,56)

The enzyrnatic meehanism of ATP synthesis, however, ha.s not

precisely elucidated.
     Recentiy young et ai,57) reÅëonstituted the compiex of

cytoehromesa and g7which has a respiratory controle index

of 4 without external phospho!ipid and other faetors. Mhe

complex seems to be an enzyme of the oxidative phosphoryla-

tion. The anion binding site ef Åíerricytoehrome g indicated

in the present work may be an active site in whieh the

phosphate group is activated for the ATP synthesis. More

experiments are, however, necessary to conÅíirm this problem.
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-

T
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.
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                                            '
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                                   ENTROPIC STATE
                                           '            R'; g,(ut$•egpa-s•g&'3g,l.g.q6c;. ig;•?2d,,state

                             '
Fig. 23. Cyciic oxidation and reduction. 'Vhe conformational

states in "R" and "O" are the r'edueed and the oxidized, res-

pectively, and the electronic state$ are also the reduced and

the oxidized, respeÅëtively, The conformationsof "R'" and "O'"

are simUar to the reduced and the oxidized, and the eiectro-

nic states are the oxidized and the redueed, respectively.
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Fig. 2L;. Schematic diagram indiÅëating eleÅëtÅépn transfer

between adjaÅëent cytochromes and rotati.on of eytoehrome g,
                          4o)aecording to Chance et ai.                               "l!" and "IZI" represent the

heme iron to be in ferrous and ferric states,respeÅëtively,

 A: An eieetron is transferred from cytoehromes gl to g.

 B; Rotation of cytochrome g occurs,

 C: An electron is transferred from cytochromes s! to g.

 D: Cytochrome stl accepts an electron and a removes one.

 E: Cytochrome g rotates and becomes in the $ame state as A.
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Fig. 25. Network of hydrogen bonds in the lower part of
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and heav: dotted ones represent the bonds between eonservative

residues. He'avy circles show the conservative residues.

Tertiary structure of the protein seems to be kept by these

specific hydrogen bonds.
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Fig. 26. The diagrams of Ts"-electron energy level for the

indoZe and the oxidized indoie systems. The caleu2ations

were carried out by a simple Heckel method using the para-
meters preposed by Ladike6) open circies represent eiect-

rons in the ground states. Vhe energy levei oÅí the lowest

unoccupied orbital in the oxidized indole ring is lower than

that in the unmodified ring.
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r': ig. 27. 0ne oÅí the possible electron pathways
Takano et ai.L;7) for the reduction of the iron

eleÅëtron from the reductase is transferred to the

eytochrome g through the aromatie rinbcrsof Tyr(74),

and Tyr(67)•

                                cct
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                   H NH

                         cpt

Fig. 28. Location of the aromatic

Trp(59) in the horse oxidized

about Cot-Cp bond of Tyr(74) is

 .pinbcr of the fi-electron clouds

67Heme

  proposed by

 a.tom. An

    heme oÅí

     Trp(59)

  Trp 59

     groups of Tyr(7i-lt) and

protein?8) The rotation

 necessary for the overlap"

of the groups.
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Fig. 29. 0ne of the possible electron pathways from the

moleeular surface to Trp(59) for the reduetion of the heme

iron atom. The way of Glu<61)- Asn(60)- Trp(59) which

has a rather extended eonformation is the shortest pathway

of the electron along peptide. An eleetron aceepted at

Glu(61) is trapped in the indoie ring, and the electron may

be transported to the heme directly or indirectiy.
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            change of the protein is fol-
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 Phe(82) is converted from the inside of

  outside. In the second step, the heme

 Bottom, an assumed conformation of the

  st whose Lys(13) is trinitrophenylated.

 group of the modified protein may inter-

  ring of Phe(82) in the reduced state.

    to rnake the conformational change

 the first step of the above oxidation

 . It may be one oÅí the reason for the

      activity of the protein by the modi-
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